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S- Strategic, Specific
(What exactly do I want to measure?)

M- Measurable
(How am I going to measure it?)

A- Attainable
(Is this a reasonable goal?)

R- Results-Based
(What will my goal look like when I’ve reached it?)

T- Time-Bound
(When should I reach my goal?)

SMART Goals

from The Power of SMART GOALS by O’Neill and Conzemius 



Specific?

Measurable?

Attainable?

Results-based?

Time-Bound?

SMART Goal?
I will go on a diet.

from The Power of SMART GOALS by O’Neill and Conzemius 



Specific? NO

Measurable? NO

Attainable? Who knows?

Results-based? NO

Time-Bound? NO

SMART Goal?
I will go on a diet.

from The Power of SMART GOALS by O’Neill and Conzemius 



Specific?

Measurable?

Attainable?

Results-based?

Time-Bound?

SMART Goal?
I will lose 15 pounds by 

December 24th to improve my 
health

from The Power of SMART GOALS by O’Neill and Conzemius 



Specific? YES (lose 12 pounds)

Measurable? YES (compare weight 
before & after)

Attainable? YES (about 1 pound a 
week)

Results-based? YES (improve health)

Time-Bound? YES (by December 24th)

SMART Goal?
I will lose 12 pounds by 

December 24th to improve my 
health

from The Power of SMART GOALS by O’Neill and Conzemius 



On my next Math test, I will solve problems with 90% 
accuracy using order of operations.

I will be ready to work in Mrs. Galindo’s class every day 
during the last three weeks of the grading period.

I will raise my grade in Pre-AP Science by 10% 
percentage points this 6 weeks to make the All “A” 
Honor Roll.

I will score a 95 on the next unit test in Social Studies 
to improve my average 10% by October 2nd.

Student Examples



• Get the idea across
• Start small
• Let them choose
• Be alert to possibilities
• Show them how
• Provide a reality check
• Applaud SUCCESS!

As a parent I should…

from Parents Magazine, Marie F. Evitt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parents share that sense of frustration when their child doesn’t try hard enough to accomplish something they are able to do or the are capable of.What can or should you do?GET THE IDEA ACROSS:Foster a “Can do” attitude= help your child learn to set goals and meet them.Start the process by looking for ways you child already uses goal setting.  EXAMPLE:  if your child is saving money to purchase something, discuss the steps needed to get what they want.  Talk to them about how good it feels to accomplish something they have worked toward.  Discuss how they can transfer this to other challenges such as school work or grades.START SMALL:Start with a fun goal that can be achieved in a short amount of time.LET THEM CHOOSE:As a parent your goal may be for your child to make all A’s, be in NJHS, or graduate in the top 1% of his/her class, but it’s best to let them decide.BE ALERT TO POSSIBILITIES:If you child states a goal they have, help them create a plan to achieve their goal.  Help them map it out to be successful and check in with them to help keep them focused on the goal.SHOW THEM HOW:Model your process for goal setting and what steps you take to achieve you goals. Your words and you own actions will speak volumes.  Get them involved in your process; this is how they can learn from you.PROVIDE A REALITY CHECK:When your child sets a goal, be encouraging and realistic.  Point our challenges and the dedication needed to accomplish the goal they have set from themselves.  You don’t want to scare them or discourage them, but be there to assist them along the way.APPLAUD SUCCESS:While you child is working toward their goal, applaud their effort, but most of all applaud their success.



• Review the goal…
• What ideas to they have to 

reach the goal next time?
• Share a time when you did not 

achieve a goal as a child…
• Refrain from punishment or 

bribes…
• Praise their effort…

When the goal is not achieved…

from Parents Magazine, Marie F. Evitt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parents share that sense of frustration when their child doesn’t try hard enough to accomplish something they are able to do or the are capable of.What can or should you do?GET THE IDEA ACROSS:Foster a “Can do” attitude= help your child learn to set goals and meet them.Start the process by looking for ways you child already uses goal setting.  EXAMPLE:  if your child is saving money to purchase something, discuss the steps needed to get what they want.  Talk to them about how good it feels to accomplish something they have worked toward.  Discuss how they can transfer this to other challenges such as school work or grades.START SMALL:Start with a fun goal that can be achieved in a short amount of time.LET THEM CHOOSE:As a parent your goal may be for your child to make all A’s, be in NJHS, or graduate in the top 1% of his/her class, but it’s best to let them decide.BE ALERT TO POSSIBILITIES:If you child states a goal they have, help them create a plan to achieve their goal.  Help them map it out to be successful and check in with them to help keep them focused on the goal.SHOW THEM HOW:Model your process for goal setting and what steps you take to achieve you goals. Your words and you own actions will speak volumes.  Get them involved in your process; this is how they can learn from you.PROVIDE A REALITY CHECK:When your child sets a goal, be encouraging and realistic.  Point our challenges and the dedication needed to accomplish the goal they have set from themselves.  You don’t want to scare them or discourage them, but be there to assist them along the way.APPLAUD SUCCESS:While you child is working toward their goal, applaud their effort, but most of all applaud their success.



How well do you 
management your time?



• Elementary school- teachers 
closely monitor almost 
everything associated with a 
student’s learning.
– told when and how to do 

everything.

• Intermediate school- cultural 
and educational shock for 
students
– academic performance may 

drop during 1st semester.
– more choices (courses, 

electives, co-curricular/extra-
curricular activities.



Intermediate Students

• Lose track of time easily.
• Put time into perspective for 

them.
• Use the Time-management 

chart to help your child 
visualize where their time 
goes and how every hour 
counts.

• Discuss with your child areas 
where time can be better 
utilized.



Intermediate Students

• “Need to” vs. “Want to”
• Help your child understand 

the difference between 
“needs” and “wants.”  This is 
often difficult for pre-teens 
and teenagers.

• Help your child prioritize their 
“needs” and how fit in the 
“wants” after major tasks 
have been completed.

• Help eliminate “distracters” 
for them.  Distractions often 
lead to excuses.



Steps for Planning Time

Step 1 List everything that you have to do for a 
week. (include school, homework, 
projects, chores, activities, family time, 
etc.)

Step 2 Give every job or activity a time and 
place.  Write this on a time chart.

Step 3 Make changes in your schedule as the 
week passes; if you need to.

Step 4 Check off each item on the schedule after 
you have completed it.

Step 5 Reward yourself when you finish a very 
hard task

Step 6 REPEAT

*Weekly Time-Management Schedule



Time-Management Schedule

• Use the chart to record how 
your child spends their time 
for one week.

• Use the following questions 
to help them reflect:
– What are the three main ways 

I spend my time?
– Are these three ways the best 

use of my time?
– What would I like to change 

about the way I use my time?



Keys to Time Management
Organization- This is essential to good time 
management.  Students should have binders/folders 
for each class/subject that are color-coded or clearly 
labeled so time is not wasted hunting for 
materials/papers/notes.  Consider keeping the 
homework area neat and tidy as well.

Planner/Journal/Agenda- Keeping a 
planner/journal/agenda is a great way to help students 
track assignments and deadlines. Students creating 
their own agendas gives them a sense of purpose and 
ownership.  Include everything! (all classes, after 
school activities and daily chores)

Homework time- Schedule a slot of time every 
evening for homework and enforce this time slot.  Be 
mindful of other obligations when scheduling 
homework time.

Major Projects/Papers- help students break the 
assignment into smaller pieces and create a plan for 
completing the assignment.



•Get plenty of rest!

•Eat Properly!

•Set Priorities!

•Stay Involved!



Sleep experts recommend that kids need 
9 to 10 hours of sleep a night because of 
biological changes.

It is very difficult to pay attention in class 
if kids are sleepy first thing in the 
morning.

Parents can make sure that iPods, iPads 
are put away before bedtime, the TV and 
computer are turned off.

Intermediate students are not too old to 
have a set bedtime every night.

Students who stick to s set bedtime avoid 
late-night studying and learn to better 
schedule desired activities while still 
getting a good night’s rest.



Research shows students do not think as 
well without a good breakfast and lunch.

It is more difficult to pay attention in class 
and to meet responsibilities of middle 
school.

Proper nutrition feeds both body and 
brain.

As parents, how can we make sure our 
kids are making good choices when we 
are not with them?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why college?• A college degree offers your student a wider variety of job options.• Of all the job openings between now and 2016 that pay more than $15 per hour, about 70 percent will require some college.• Over a lifetime, a college graduate will earn on average $1 million more than a high school graduate.• College graduates typically have better access to health care than those with only a high school diploma.• A person who graduates from college is more likely to own a home than someone with a high school diploma.



Education comes before the phone, 
computer, friends and fun.

Get the homework done!  Schedule a 
time and enforce this time slot.  As 
parents, we must ensure the work is 
completed before privileges are granted.

We must teach kids that school is a job.

Kids have the obligation to do the work 
necessary to succeed in the future.

Studying is an investment in the future.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why college?• A college degree offers your student a wider variety of job options.• Of all the job openings between now and 2016 that pay more than $15 per hour, about 70 percent will require some college.• Over a lifetime, a college graduate will earn on average $1 million more than a high school graduate.• College graduates typically have better access to health care than those with only a high school diploma.• A person who graduates from college is more likely to own a home than someone with a high school diploma.



Children need love, affirmation, 
encouragement, discipline and so 
much more.

Keep up with what/how kids are doing 
in school.

Parental involvement improves 
academic performance and better 
decision making.

Help nurture a healthy mind as well as 
providing for the body.

Have your kids do a timesheet 
everyday with task on it.  This is a 
great way to monitor that they are on 
task.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why college?• A college degree offers your student a wider variety of job options.• Of all the job openings between now and 2016 that pay more than $15 per hour, about 70 percent will require some college.• Over a lifetime, a college graduate will earn on average $1 million more than a high school graduate.• College graduates typically have better access to health care than those with only a high school diploma.• A person who graduates from college is more likely to own a home than someone with a high school diploma.



isten

xplore

pplaud

evelop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Listening to your child is the most important thing!  Talking about interests and being open about your own experiences helpsExplore different options with your child.  Help them to understand that there needs to be a plan B Applaud students when they demonstrate CCR skills and encourage good work/study habitsDevelop both short and long range plans with your child and separately (financial)



Write down three ways you 
can support your child with 
setting goals balancing their 
academics and activities this 

year.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter rules:Be honest with oneselfWork hardTake responsibility for your actionsParent rules:Respect yourselfWork at something you loveTreat others as you wish to be treated



“Financing College 101 & College Tours:
What All Parents Should Ask”
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